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TT No.210: Mike Latham - Sat 26 March 2011: Wearside Football League: 

Willington 0-3 Darlington Cleveland Bridge; Attendance: 50 (h/c); Admission: £2; 

Programme: 50pence; FGIF Match Rating: 4*. 

Willington were a famous name in Northern League football for nearly a century, 

eventually dropping into the Wearside League in 2005 after 94 years of 

membership; happily, the famous old club survives and their Hall Lane ground is a 

classic and a ‘must visit’ on the groundhopper’s list.  

I had long wanted to visit Hall Lane but a combination of circumstances conspired 

against me; a dry though murky day in the north-east convinced me that this would 

be the day and I was not to be disappointed. The journey to the County Durham 

town of Willington took me through West Auckland, past the signposts for old 

Northern League clubs Cockfield and Evenwood and past the brand-new home of 

Bishop Auckland FC whose ground I have yet to visit. Despite the Bishops being at 

home to South Shields I decided to save to save it for another day and journeyed 

through the town centre towards nearby Willington, whose main rivals, I quickly 

discovered, are Crook.  

Hall Lane is situated just the main street in the lower end of Willington, a former 

pit-town in the foothills of the Pennines close to the River Wear. The closure of 

the colliery in the late 1960s hit the town hard but there are a number of new 

housing developments in the town and the community is close-knit and durable.  

Willington are a famous club, their roots dating back to 1890 when Willington 

Rovers FC were formed. A number of players graduated from the town’s football 

team into league football; several going on to play for England, including winger 

Billy Hogg and right-half Frank Cuggy before the First World War, Bill Ashurst and 

goalkeeper George Tweedy in the inter-war years and Ray Pointer after the Second 

World War. Famous former managers of the club include Malcolm Allison and Alan 

Durban.  

Football has been played at Hall Lane since 1911, when the club first entered the 

Northern League. The club’s most famous hour came in 1950 when they defeated 

Bishop Auckland 4-0 at Wembley Stadium in the final of the FA Amateur Cup. They 

won the Northern League three times, the league cup on eight occasions, building 

a stand in the 1950s, a clubhouse in 1969 and erecting floodlights in 1973.  

The ground is simply wonderful; dominated by the bench-seated stand on the far 

side with a distinctive blue-painted roof bearing the legend Willington A.F.C. in 

white letters. On the entrance side is a dressing room complex with several rows 

of seating in front, a club house and tea bar and behind the nearside goal a 

modern arena-type covered standing area. The ground is superbly maintained, the 

grass banks all neatly mown and with the floodlight pylons, four on each side 

towering above the sloping pitch.  



Willington, playing in distinctive blue and white striped shirts dominated the first 

half but failed to press home their advantage; they were made to pay when the 

visitors’ captain headed home a right-wing corner nine minutes into the second 

half. What had been a well contested and sporting encounter, marred by an overly 

officious referee then briefly boiled over. The home side’s mounting frustrations 

with a series of perceived injustices on the offside front resulted in two of their 

players being red carded in quick succession. After that the game ebbed away, the 

visitors unable to make their advantage count until they scored two goals in injury 

time. Willington, despite being short-handed created several more good chances 

and will regret not taking at least a point from the game.  

The locals were friendly and the game, the red cards apart reflected well on a 

league that I have enjoyed watching this year. I have twice seen Darlington 

Cleveland Bridge and can see why they are fourth in a competitive league; they 

are well organised and disciplined; their players clearly enjoy their football and 

they have an outstanding goalkeeper.  

My journey back to Brough and the M6 took me past Bishop Auckland’s new ground 

again as the dying minutes of their home game with South Shields were taking 

place. I resisted the temptation to drop in and will save it for another day- a visit 

to Hall Lane, Willington it goes without saying comes with my warmest 

recommendation. 
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